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HATS'ÂDISCOVERÏ IN 6AS LIGHTINGBRICK OR ASPHALT PAVEMENTS?METS OFTORONTO CENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.

,■ ARTICLES FOR SALE,
TÜ ÏXON, MKN’9 FURNISHER AND HAT- 
U ter. 64 King West, sells colored 
Kid Blares at 75o, end >1,35,______________
T\IXON SELLS BLACK SATTEEN 
Lf Shirts for 76c, worth $1; double sewn, 
French yoke, end fit guaranteed; hop sack
ing washing ties, 4 for 60c.
tVxXÔÎT SELLS THti llKST WHITE OR 
XJ colored skirt In town at $1; some 
with Collars o'! 
price. '

Engineer mu Report on Fro posed Pave- 
menls—Street Hallway Facilities- 

Tenge nnd gasea Improrement
Aid. Lamb proeided at the meeting of 

the Committee on Works yesterday af
ternoon.

Architect Burke appeared for Itobert 
Simpson, the owner of the site at 
Youge and Queen-streets. He produced 
a plan of the proposed rebuilding of the

, . ., — —— t y • , premises, which showed how the desire Tbe Con8Umer8. Gag Company have
At the session of the Ixxal Legislature f ™bIic improvement here could be uuder coiajderation a new discovery in 

yesterday, which was very short, auQ effected by the sale of 23 feet at the .. , . . , ...

otro?7hl’ HMoru»eKLTamr™m,0.bo:n ='o, noT^
? e*° . - nûe A zvnnrta- mit* This would allow the curb-line to the light-producing industry, as well as
ing the names, :res.dences and occupa be wt back (J f#et AsUed „ to -the other mauufacture8. T4e dieC0verer is a
tions of all parties who gave evidence the city would be expected to pay, Canadian, Thomas L. Willson, a grand-

irz,TuZ“rfs*. srszKXis>
that this informatiim wBs ™ many cases «*Thf* Chairman : As a public-spirited Thecal triumplT’of chemistry 
included in the report, but in som gentleman, which we know you to be, been in the field of synthesis- or the
stances no note had been made of the Mr. SimjHon, what would yon be willing building up of compounds. ThSv great 
residences and occupations of witnesses, to take for this corner 7 desire of chemists, although they hardly
and he did not know how these particu- Mr. Simpson said he was not prepared dared to hope for it", was the synthesis
lars could be obtained except by cor- to state the amount. of carbon-hydrogen. This synthesis leads
respondeuce, which, he thought, was The Chairman : If we could get the to results now undreamt of. The lum-
bardly worth while. He presumed the four corners for $6000 each, I think a inoeity of the gas produced from our gas 
motion liad been made under the idea very desirable improvement could be works is due to the presence therein of 
that the. information was in the posses- effected. hydrocarbons. Nothing among the late
sion of the Government. Mr. Kerns con- Mr. Simpson : I would not take achievements in the field of chemistry
tended that it was most important they $5000. has excited more popular attention
should "know the residence and occupa- Aid. Bates . The city cannot afford than the production of coal tar colors,
tion of the witnesses in order that they to spend $20,000 or $30,000 for an inir .but at thj, basi8 o! all theBe come the

TOttSS the great syn-
tbAtln £55 iM,5SjBLsï3SrîrawtEÎ

Sand 2ÆÆT md‘CBt “ FSS? imprOWmeUt W°rth ™ time p?t to his immediate friends

PUt Munonneed
had been called, to which Sir Oliver re- £ * y mo™ 8 ™ scientific «rcles.
plied that no deputy-registrar had pre- THe iroïiey la Dnirerin-slreet. English scientists Take It Up.
seated himself for examination, and no «• H. Holmes and others of a députa- j the theatre of the Society of Arts,

a-Reriyinge,to CoL Matheson, “he Pro- o^L to Exb?Mtion Park £id tta ?d- Commercial Synthesis of Illuminati,,g 
vincial Secretary said that in 1894 the jacent wharf, thence westward by Spring- Hydrocarbons, in which he described Mi.

live weight, ^-avenue to connect with King- “ {^"trat^an

Uve'o-'ol the^cattleVught by the Gov- A. sub-committee consisting of Aid. “artU^eririMtton'it was"1 as
ti™en4a7$3 57f7ndththePabv!Cragrtcost mlavill”^ on"te condition of the freehand convincing as good matter in
mÎ- head of cattle was $86 89 lake drive iu South Parkdale. the hands of a master in the art of
per head ol cattle va» »oo.on. science exposition could make it.
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VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-»te. Sew Light eh the Production of 6as That 

May Revolutionize the Distribution of 
Light—The Lucky Find of a Former 
Hnmlltonlin—Manager Pearson's Views 
on the Metier.

Mr Oliver Bays It I» Impossible to Wive 
All the Sames and Occupations of Fees 
Commission Witnesses — Oovernmeul 
Amendment to the Municipal Act- 
Patron Pass Bill Introduced.

NEW COLORS, 
NOBBY STYLES, 
ALL QUALITIES.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from JSS to $50" 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24

d Cut'll to match at aame

T'a IXON SELLS A GOOD BLACK 
JLr Felt Hat fur $2, and excellent 
for $2.50 and $2.76.

mg. - ,hIXON SELLS SPRING UNDERWEAR 
cheap; French Balbriggan 50o, venti- 

fd Balbriggan 75c, natural wool 75c, 
jrman elastic Balbriggan, heavy weight, 

$1 each.

i
CARTh

A THSTYLE

SVER
PILLS

nr , 3>Jt.?.PEHTrES FOR SA:LE- 
TjIARM fur salk-orain and dairy,
X: farm in Western Ontario; two hundred 
acres, 10 acres orchard, first-class soil, good 
buildmsrs: one mile from town; eighteen miles 
from Brantford. Box 100, World.

Jas. H. Rogers 81
have

f

Corner King and 
Church-Sts.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing DirectortilXTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS GARDEN 
kl land, 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acresy Frei
Part 1111 kind"’ g00d buildi!n<8* ne<r rifle range. 
1257 Queen 'west, Parkdale. " 6246

ilSICK HEADACHEBUSINESS CHANCES. -y Augt
t,

(x OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE. BEST 
location In town, natisfactdry reason for 

sellings Apply to W. R Howse. Whitby.
•one of 
the se 
stood 
weaker 
In the 
u lea( 
Score :

Positively cured l»y these 
Little Pills.

Tuey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizzipess, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

personal.

IF YOU LIKEA RARE OPPORTUNITY—TO PURCHASE 
jlA. one of the beat wholesale and retail liquor 
businesses in Ontario, stock well assorted, not 
oo heavy. Box 288, Piet on.

L MPORTANT—THE INVENTOR OF THE 
celebrated and highly appreciated in

vention for glazing shirts, collars, et£, 
equal to new, or like white china, withu^û 
.poHshljng iron, is now in Toronto. 
Invention Is called Linen Enamel, and pat
ented In Great Britain, United States and 
France. For only one dollar the Inventor 
will give you the exact formula as de
scribed i«n patent, its use and how to make

States

The Pitts bd 
IJrookhJHE'LL A 3lirROttJtKit.

Finding of the Jury In the Inquest on 
Mrs. Swallow.

A jury was empanelled at the Morgue 
yesterday afternoon to inquire into the 
circumstances of Simday morning’s 
double tragedy. The warrant was is
sued for an inquest into the death of 
Mrs. Swallow. The blood-stained razor 
found in, the hand1 of Bell was passed 
among the jurymen. Nothing addition
al beyond the story told in yesterday’s 
World was adduced. The evidence of 
several of the tenement lodgers, of Wil
liam Gorrie and of the police officers 
and detectives who were summoned to 
the scene was taken. A post-mortem 
examination made by Dr. Orlando Orr 
showed the internal organs to be iu a 
healthy condition. The fatal wound ex
tended from the middle of the left side 
of the neck to one inçh beyond the med
ial line. The cut was downwards and 
forwards, severing the external and in
ternal jugular vein, death resulting from 
hemorrhage. The verdict was that 
Sarah Swallow came to her death at 
the hands of John Bell.

a good cup of Tea or Coffee 
drop into Barron’s, 726 728 

Yonge-st., for a free sample. 

We always carry a large stock 

of the finest Teas and Coffees. 
Recent importations bring it 

up to extraordinary propor
tions and we offer special in
ducements. Drop in.

Bat
and G

flThe enamel is sold throughout the 
at fifty cents per bot

tle, and tbe cost is but two cents. Two 
thousand pounds was paid for p tent in 
England, ten tihtotnsand dollars i iU-United 
States. The formula with full partlcu- 

by mail or i-n person wltihln the Do
minion only" one dollar. • Address Inventor, 
27 James-street, Toronto.
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gun ttXV

Small Bose.
Small Price. V.

Aptiier Importation"DERKON AL-RE ADER. FOR COMFORT ABLE 
X. air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
suit alt employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 8 ami evenings.
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P Crêpons.HELD’ WANTED.

"Vlr ANTED AT ONCE CARRIAGE TRIMMER 
T T to take charge of trimming department. 

Appty to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Ont. McL’anl-street Route.Return Showing .11nnirlj.nl Indebtedness

On the motion of Mr. Gibson (Huron) 
the House ordered a return showing the 
municipal indebtedness of the province 
np to Dec. 31, 1893; how much on. account 
of roads and bridges, railway bonuses, 
aid to manufactures by way of bonus, 
municipal waterworks, waterworks be
longing to companies, gas and electricity, 
High and Public schools and other pur-

ATTCTION SALES.

Hubbard characterized the -vice ez
outrageons A motion was passed that Me (.kctric furnace/ when an article 
the loronto Iiariway Compauy be asked that has onl exigted in graill8 come8 
for a through service to King-street. to be turne/out by the ton, it is to

all intents and purposes a new article,
It was agreed to place $3482 in the and its industrial possibilités are never 

estimates for sodding the vacant ground still, inasmuch as only the most direct 
on the water-front between Yonge and and obvious oif these developments have 
York-streels. The Chairman said the i as yet been even hinted at. Produced 
land had become the dumping-ground for in large quantities, it is impossible to
rubbish. It was becoming a nuisance, surmise what chemical industry will be Coverts, with other Scotch Tweed 
and was the most disgraceful plot of able iu the fulness of time to make ofit. Dress Fabrics, 
ground in the city.

> Bi CMS. M. HEHDEBSDK1BUSINESS CARDS.
Just added to the Dress Depart

ment a large purchase of the most 
elegant types In these singularly 
fashionable Dress Fabrics In Rip
pled Crêpons in a line of beautiful 
spring colors.

T^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JlX. —The most effective purifying and beeu- 
titying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 37<H* College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by ail druggists. 246

167 Yiinge-st., Near Queen-it.
, ■ m

Highly Attractive Unreserved

12

Dr. E. H. Bartley, late chemist Depart
ment of Health, Brooklyn, after examin
ing all the baking po=wdcra in the mar
ket, pronounces Dr. Price’s superior.

Sal vallon Campaign Among the Rich.
New York, March 25.—Commander Bal- 

lington Booth of the Salvation Army 
Sunday began a campaign among the 
Well-to-do dwellers in Harlem. He said 
not long ago that the fashionable church- 
goeu needed more religion. He secured 
for this work the Calvary Methodist Epia- 
copaJ Church, which has the largest 
seating capacity of any church in the 
city. There were 2500 taehionably- 
dressed persons in the church to hear him. 
Twenty converts, mostly boys and girls 
was the result of the evening.

Esplanade Dumping Ground.rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
JL sale at the Royai Hotel newsstand, Hamil

ton. V poses.
Mr. Gibson, thought it was most desir

able to learn, the reason why. muuici- 
palitfetiwere running so much into debt.
Taxation was, he said, increasing at 
such a rate it was time to call a halt, 
and he condemned the system of grant-

îor^owtog . , ... The.prodnct of fuzing together in an
a bad example in this latter respect. *JettYY,“ re^ ,.romT ^ CltJ electrical furnace such common mater,ato

At the Aue-fi-efltir.il of Mr Howland, it Clt?r stating that Judge Morgan as lime and carbon was exhibited by
was decided^to include in the return the awarded the trustees of Sir D. L. Prof. Lewes as a greenish-grey, stone-
debenture debt for local improvements $16,600, with interest from like substance resembling the commonest
nS mnnirinalitiefl 1888, as compensation for the description of serpentine rock. Upon

Mr. Hardy brought in a bill respecting 'aknll.,tak^n, and injuriously affected by handling it a faint, unpleasant odor re-
■ railway laids, providing that the Lieu- k®.”06^.a'e h ro consul- | sembling garlic manifests itself. Upon
# tenant-Governor in Council mav with- tûtlon between Aid. Lamb, City Conn- a piece of this material Prof. Lewes 

dr^ from th? o^ration of the act re- eel Fullerton and Mr. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., sprinkled a few drops of water, nrnl 
«acting aid to raUirav. the land. s"t: "ho bad charge of the city’s case, it put aAfctcd taper to it. The nascent 
arart bv that act to form a fund for was that the city take steps to gas, a^ÿfcne, immediately ignited, and
payment^ of the aid granted and made 8Ct a8lde the award, on the ground that continued to burn over the wetted sur- 
S?hP lflndfl for flettiement lt is excessive and that the arbitrator face until all the water was gome. Then

*** ' was wrong in awarding damages for the came the display of the same gas evolved
Yonge-street frontage. j iu a jar, which contained pieces of the

The Chairman heartily approved this carbide in water, and stored in glass
action. Ten years ago Sir David Mac- holders. It was indeed a flame to won-
pheraon offered to take $2600 for what der at. There is something startling iu
is, according to this award, going to 1 the suggestion that gas of 240 caaidle 
cost the city probably $25,000. Further, power, calculated upon the basis of a
this award would affect the propértiee of consumption of five cubic feet per hour*
Sir Frank Smith and the late Mr. Kiely, can be burnt by an open flat flame buru-
which were subject to arbitration. er. It is difficult toiconwy in words the

The committee concurred, and the impression of steadfastness.whitenes and,
award will be appealed. so to speak, solidity, which the^flames

o-,-. made on the observers. No smoke nor
rp, . « ' . smell escaped from the flames, which,

mente onThîT roaTwlL “discusseT The" in
r1°PtîdH WrM 'Tt 6LnVTdCn iTre%oLdto^mu“ticT Ĉr°",ui

sidewalk from the Grand Trunk Railway . .. oowûl 0:„0 rrhîe nPo°rtn| adïstanc:'aof'mîrUet "an^fo m^t“ing feature oTfree"burning 
place’ 50 wnoXsoaU ont Jto’achThe ^ whiî^the Theatre was Utwére

placed in the estimates. pins » by the aggressive ritetyleue, which,
Brick Pavement*. by the irradiation of its dazzling white

On the consideration of the Engineer’s flames, formed balls of almost blinding 
report respecting brick pavements, Aid. Light.
Bates protested against any more as- xn a paper recently 
phalt pavements, alleging that « those scientific society in New York, Mr. Will- 
which had been placed were going to son stated that acetylene gas could be 
pieces. He strongly favored brick pave- produced at a cost of 5 cents per 1000 
ments. feet- When this is considered, aloug

Aid. Leslie moved that the City En - with the fact that it can be readily 
giueer prepare a statement of all pave- made and used in private residences, 
ments proposed to be laid this year, with or compressed into a fluid form, anci 
the kind of pavement recommended. used in portable lamps, it is not speak-

Thc Chairman approved of this, and ing too strongly to state that the dis- 
after a protest by Aid. J. J. Graham cover^ will revolutionize the lighting and 
against any more cedar blocks and an heating processes of the world, 
approval of vitrified brick, the report 
was referred back.

A special meeting of the committee 
will consider the Engineer’s report as 
soon as presented.

QTENOURA^HERS-NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 27 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated bmith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. sell typewriter ribbons and oaroons
of special quality lor One work.”______________
I |AK\T1aLE DAIRY—473 YONUE-dTREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred 8oie, proprietor._____________
T7INGLISH RIDING bCHOOL, 72 WELLES- 
Hj ley-street- Classes daily, riding taught in 
an its branches; use of track and jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canada Horse Sbow 
can ue obtained by ticket. Telephone 350. 125
TT AliILT* N TEBB8. AUCTIONEER. CEN- 
XJL tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCàul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prom 
vances on goods consign 
Confidential.

For i
Fair P 
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We also show an extensive as
sortment of new Cheviots and AUCTION SA
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OF ELEGANTPecul lari lies ef the Product.

Household Furnitu
m.

Valuable upright piano forto, val
ued at $800, silk brooatelle draw
ing room suite, spring edges, cos$ 
$200, fancy silk and rattan c*haLrs 
and rockers, flneet quality of Wil
ton and Brussels carpet (through
out house), massive carved walnut 
sideboard, cost $175, pedestal ex- 

^tension tables rfcst $50, leather-cbf* 
ered dining c’h*irs (to match), two 
handsome walnut marble-topped 
bedroom sets, cost $150 each, oak 
and other bedroom sets, secretary,
Slat stand, elegant gasaliers and gas 
brackets throughout house, chins 
dinner yid electro-plated tea ser
vices, electro-plate and crystal 
flower stand, cost $50, cut 
ware, table cutlery, marble top cen- ' 
tre, card and fancy tables, Utriol>-i- 
velvet couch, cost $50, Crown, Derc;* ^ 
by and Douflton ware, mahogany ca* p: 
binet, china toilet sets, Swiss lace, ' 
Turcoman and chenille ourtainl^ " 
draperies, valuable oil painting*, r 
water colors and engravings, fine 
hair mattrasses, pillows, down 
quilts, sheets and counterpanes* 
blankets,. New Williams sewing ma
chine, cost $65, burden hose, re
frigerator, garden* tools, Happy 
Thought range (complete), etc., etc, „

TO-MORROW,

KING-STREET,

Opposite the Postofficesettlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

In Thirty three Slates,
The editor of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by any other line do not get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting this line.”

TT AYE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN HEN’S 
XI boots at. Maple H*ll — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined,1 suitable for driving or 
curling? Y ou-can havo either gaiter or buckled. 
7 he Laplanoer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be eaid. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-street east.

Municipal Acts
Mr. Harcourt introduced a 

amend the Municipal Act, extending the 
powers now conferred upon cities or 
towns with regard to constructing drain
age works ns local improvements, upon 
the recommendation of a Local Board 
of Health, to incorporated villages.

Mr. Cleland brougat in a bill to amend 
the act respecting Houses of Refuge, to 
enable municipalities to eHtablisla 
such institutions upon farms of 
10 acres, instead of 45 acres, in 
order to enable them to share in the 
grant made in the act passed in 1890.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) introduced a bill 
to amend the Public Parks Act, by con
ferring powers with regard to the con
struction of parks upon the trustees of 
police villages.

Mr. Evanturel introduced a bill giving 
incorporated villages, having a territo
rial extent of 2000 acres, the same pow
ers a« are possessed by townships with 
regard to passing bylaws relating to 
statute labor.

Mr. Howland introduced the 
of the Toronto City Council providing 
that” the municipal election shall be held 
on Jan. 1, instead of the first 
Monday in January iu each year; 
empowering police officers to en
ter public buildings and remove ob
structions in the aisles ; authorizing the 
council of a municipality to ljcense, re
gulate and govern riders of bicycles ; 
permitting the establishment of an offi
cial benefit fund for civic employes and 
other minor purposes.

To Prohibit Use of Passes.
Mr. Haycock introduced the bill pro 

hibiyng members of the House to accept 
a free pass from any transportation com
pany.

Thejse bills were read a second time : 
To amend the Municipal Act—Mr. Hay
cock and Mr. Wood ; to enable the cor
poration of the town of Port Hope 
to issue debentures for High school pur- 
poses-^Mr. Fallis : to authorize the cor
poration of the city of Brantford to sell 
a part of Mount Hope Cemetery—Mr. 
Hardy ; to enable Herbert Stanley Rey
nolds to practice dentistry—Mr. Caven ; 
to incorporate"the village of Bridgebiirg 
—Mr. German ; respecting the town of 
Gananoque—Mr. Awrey.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt has given notice of 
a bill to amend the Public Health Art, 
modifying the method of appointment to 
local boards of health with a view to 
greater permanency in the membership 
of the boards. The bill also amends the 
clause governing the appointmentt of 
county health officers to secure the un
divided services of such men as are ap
pointed, at a reasonable vrem une ration, 
and aims at preventing the feeding of 
refuse, offal, etc., for fattening animals 
for the market.

The Attorney-General will bring in a 
bill to make further provision against 
transfers in fraud of creditors.

Three petitions have been received 
against the Patrons medical bill. These 
arc from the Toronto Medical Society, 
J’oronto Clinical Society and the staff of 
the Victoria Hospital.

bill to
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT È KARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J1 • Licenses, 6 Toronto-*treat. Evening*, 689 
larvis-etreeu

The Pari*!*n for J^lverpool.
This favorite steamer o( the Allan Line 

leaves ^rtland April 11 and Halifax 
April 13 for Liverpool, calling at Lough 
Foyle. Lotv winter rates still in force. 
Steerage, Including rail from Toronto, 
$19.16.

ART.
T W. L. FOItoTEI^^TO^ir^oFllONa 

!J e Bougereau. Portrait* In Oil, Pastel, eto. 
Studio, 81 King-atree:-----

.
Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 

by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed. for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ton other makes which I have 
in stock.’*

MEDICAL.
** TXOWNTOWN OFFICES”

^ I / trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes
Building. N.E. corner King and Tonge-etreets.

The or.(j 
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le intend! 
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lollowiajd 
«dent. D 
ritt; vie.’] 
lames ,)<] 
ïxecBtire] 
HcUaw,

OF DBS. NAT-

Wednesday, March 27
11EDUCATIONAL.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’* greatest com

mercial school*. Circulars free.
T) ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X) opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

At the Large Brick Residence,A
NO. 84 AVENUE-ROAD,

read before aFinding ef the Reina Regente Denied.
Madrid, March 25.—The Government is 

officially informed that all reports that 
the warshjp Reina Regente has been 
found submerged in the straits are 
wholly without foundation, and also that 
neither wreckage nor bodies from the 
ship have been washed ashore.

bill The above Furniture la all of 
a High Class.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clook. Poiitlrsljj 
no reserve.IMUSICAL.

"p W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
X e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
StLdio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-*treet east, 10 am. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

Tecum
Each m] 

Club is 
meeting 
Hull, con 
at 8 v’cij 
thing uexj 
of the nal

:

C. M. Henderson &. Co., Auctloneeri
Telephone 1098.

51
BMuch distress and sickness in child 

Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Gfrei it a trial and be convinced.VETERINARY. By bestowal of highest honors at the 

Chicago and Midwinter Fairs, on Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder the Government 
experts and Jury of Awards confirm it 
as superior to any other.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.ZANTAR1Ô VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th.
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GIVEN UP TO DIE. I HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES

71, 73, 75 BICHMOND-ST. W.LEGAL CAttDS. Don’t buy baking powder sold at 25 
cents a pound or less. It is sure to con
tain alum. Dr. Price’s is perfectly pure. 
Safe, quick and sure

WHAT TIPf! PARKS COST.
rpELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
1 Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building* 

75 Yonge-street, Toronto.
just round the corner from my old et**d on 
Sheppard-street, I have entirely reconstruct* 
the same and have now a first-class model 
briok stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business

Estimates $3000 Less Than Last Year-The 
Prince of Wales* Walk.

The Case of Ex Censnl Waller. Uuder the chairmanship of Aid. Hal-
Waflhingtoù, March 25.—According to iam the Parks and Gardens Committee 

statements made M the State Depart- COD8’idered their estimates yesterday, 
ment no official'information has been re- , „ , . . r> i.ceired concerning the case of ex-CoueuI Nearly $6000 was struck from Park C m- 
Wallcr, convicted and sentenced for com- ! missioner Chambers’ estimates. The 
plicity iu the plot to overthrow the $1400 asked for the improvement of 
Freuch iu Madagascar. This lack ’of w„n.advices is considered as very etrange, Prmca °‘ 'Tales XValL- betwaen , Baa 
and cannot be accounted for. The near- burst and John-streets, was struck out, 
est cable office, is on the Island of Man- epite of a protest from Aid. Jolliffe who 
ritius, and is held by the British, so was allowed to address the committee.; 
that there is practically no ground for The High Park estimates were reduced 
suspecting that the Freuch Government $2100. The other reductions were prin- 
is purposely preventing any of our con- pally in small items: $800 was taken 
sular officers from communicating with from the $2000 requested for tree trim- 
the State Department. While the miug and $500 was successfully objected 
case is by no means so likely to lead to for repair of roadway in Stanley 
to serious results as the other matters Park. On the representation of the 
concerning foreign affairs which con- chairman that the Pavilion needed 
front the State Department, yet the urgent repairs, $250 was inserted for 
United States Government will not let this purpose. The $10,000 asked by 
it pass without making a determined the Industrial Fair directors for new 
stand for the principle that no United sheep and pig sheds 
States citizen shall be tried by a mili- $2500. The total estimates for rnaiu- 
tary court in* a foreign couutry unless tenance of the parks for 
captured while actually engaged in in- year amount to $47,981, or $3000 less 
surrectiou wKh arms in hands. than last year.

Doctors Tlpglit There 
Was No Hope.

LARKE, BOWES, HILTON &. SWABEY, 
Janefl tiuild- 

Q.C., R. H.
(y Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 
lugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke.
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries Swabey, E. Soott 
Urimn, H. L. Watt.

H | ;

F possesfling the three great essentials, LIGHTS 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, eta I will be » 
occupation on or before the 20th in*L Exhll* 
tor* at the coming

HORSE SHOW

will find ample accommodation there.

XV. j. donlbT

iT OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOL1- 
J J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
Dunk Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._________________ _
Z^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS, BaR- 
Vy ristere. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adeialde- 
street easi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
aonaid, a. H. Brtgga. M.A., LL.B.
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A Bradford, Ont., Lady Says : 
“I Owe My Life to Paine’s 

Celery Compound.”

246
1 EORGE H. KILMER, LiARRlSTEB, SOLICI- 

LJ tor, etc., 10 King-street west. Su rgeon=General
FRENCH ARMY

writes of Bermuda
Tomatoes

BILLIARDS.
A LARGE STOCK OF*NEW AND SECOND 

hand Billiard and Pool Table* of vunoue 
size* and designs, low price* and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cue* suitable fur prize* or present*. Fine billiard 
cloth* of the best Rhglish and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, Tue tip*, chalk, green and 
white pocitet net*, Hyatt patent pool ball* 
striped and numbered m solid co

alleys built to order,
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. SentTYbr 
catalog to Samuel May A Co., 66 King-eueet 
west, Toronto.

The Great Spring Medicine Always 
Saves and Cures.

, chemical 
guar
ding
T>ma,

reduced bywasbilliaru and pool ball*, 
■bruin, crack

solid co 40c lb. A treat for epicures.or break. 
ten-pin balls ana THE IDEAL TONICthe current

Scollops & Prawns. During long, tedious 
marches, the soldiers found 
instant relief from fatigue and 
hardships, when using this 

marvelous

Concise and brief is the letter that 
comes from Mrs. Currier of Bradford, 
Out. It comes from one who was neat 
the gates of death, and whose gratitude 
and thankfulness are strong and sincere 
for rescue and deliverance.

Sickness for over a year, attended with 
pleurisy and inflammation, placed Mrs. 
Currier's life in jeopardy; indeed, the doc
tors pronounced her case hopeless, and 
said she would die.

Friends urged the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Mrs. Currier used the medi
cine, and to-day enjoys the blessings nf 
sound health.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—G, W. Snow 
<fc Co. Syracuse. N.Y. write* ; «v case *end 
us ten grues of Pill*. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pill* than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
tiie cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsey, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pill* are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pill* have 
cured her ”

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warta, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach 1

75c a quart atHOTELS.
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is one of 

the high grade articles, more economical 
to rose than the cheap, weak and 
wholesome powders.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 
9 & Harllament-st 

Every accommodation for familie* visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

CLEGHORN’S| Mailed Free, j 

| Descriptive Book with Testimony end

tonic.”un-
LAKEHURST SANITARIUM, OAKVILLE

r FULTON MARKET,PortraitsKilled by n Fail.
Quebec, March 25.—Edward Cote, joiner, 

was killed by «a fall from a stepladder 
while putting up an awning to-day. He 
leaves a wife and ten children.

!Endorsed By An Eminent Clergyman, Who 
Writes From Knowledge Gained By 
Close Observations of It* Work.

Most willingly I give my testimony to 
the beneficial effects of “The Gold 
Cure,” practised at the Sanitarium in 
this town. I do so from knowledge of what 
it has done *with personal friends. It 
has served to restore happiness to homes 
made miserable through the aberration 
of one of its members, and iu no case 
have- I heard oi failure.

I strongly counsel my brethren of the 
clergy to advise any member of their 
congregation, who has unhappily fallen 
into the insinuating vice of inebriety, to 
avail himself of this treat men*. 1 be
lieve th&t'in a short time; he will return 
to his home in his right mind, and with 
the assistance of Divine grace strength
ening hie will$ he wilt be enabled to lead 
“a godly, righteous and eober life.”

J. B. WORRELL, M.A., 
Rector of St. Jude’s, Oakville and Canon. 

“The Rectory.”
fiakviUe, Feb. 13, 1896,

T'Y A VIS VILLI HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
X-J proprietor, Davisrilie, North Toronto. Out. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parues, 
sycliete^and summer boarder*.
T> UStiELL RoUbE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XX fcl.50 per day: ftrsvciaes accommodaton, 
lur travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

OP noted celebrities.
Bénéficiai anfi. AareeJble.

Every Test.Proles Reputation. 
Atom Substitutions. Ask for « Vln Haflinl.’ 

> A‘ Druggists and Fine, Grocers.
" LAWBEHOE A. WILSON' & 00.,
28 & 30 Hospital St. Montreal, Que.

Another Ward Meeting.
The ratepayers of Ward 6 will hold 

another meeting in Brockton Hall to
night, to discuss means of providing 
better accommodation for the firemen. 
Two schemes are talked of, vis., build
ing a new hall on the site owned by 
the city, or enlarging the p#Bjht hall 
by turning the postoffiee storeTBccupied 
by J. R. Hill, into the present hall at 
the corner of Brock-avenue and Duudas- 
etreet.

Pure water Important to prih 
longation of life.

Thie remarkable cure proves conclu
sively tjhat Paine’s Celery Compound is 
as much superior to the ordinary phy
sicians’ remedies as the diamond is to 
cheap glass.

At na season of the year does Paine’s 
Celery Compound show its healing virtues 
to better advantage than in the spring 
time. It banishes disease, purifies the 
blood, enriches and strengthens the sys
tem, and adds years to due’s life. Mrs. 
Currier says:

take great pleasure in sending you 
a testimonial for Paine’s Celery Com
pound; I certainly owe my life to it. 
I may state that I was sick 
year with pleurisy and inflammation, 
and given up to die by three doctors 
and all my friends, when I was

The Wabash Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers tb be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad oi America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations nnd peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pam$ilets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to unequalled »• a
ota» iQi tenait dlieîdeEM» .

CALEDONIA

.m

#
SPRINGS WATERSFINANCIAL,

A LARGE jAMOUNT OF PR1VATEFÜ N D8 
AJL to loan at low rates. Head, Read & King lit, 
lulioltors, etc-., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

are eminently pure. Sold by 
leading hotels and grocers 
everywhere and
j. j. McLaughlin,

155 Sherbourne-St.

ir FEB CENT. FOB LvU:y 
l) gilt-edged security. John’ 
loronto-street.________________
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JLj loan at 5^* per cent. Apply Maoiuren- 
hacdonuld, Merritt & tihepley, 26-30 Toronio- 
itreet, Toronto.

E LOANS ON 
Stark dt Co., ilti Ayer’a Sarsaparilla strengthen* weak 

norve*, help* digestion, and vitalize* the 
blood.

There is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the beet physician. Had they used Bickle’i 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affection* of the 
throat and lunge, •

<mi
jjLs

0
over a £Vf ONE Y TO LOAN ON «MORTGAGES, 

aJtJl life endowments and other seen:
Debentures bought and sold. James (J. M 
financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
r- PEK CKNT.-Mo.NtTY TO LOAN iXTÂÎSJE meuded to tr.'" Paine’s Celery Compound. 
fj sums ou ürst-ebu* real utu. A Willis, After using eeveu bottles ol tbe won-,
, leroele-slreek «c# d,e.rjEnl ædjcine, 1 MB all right again,"

“In the Know”
Those society people that gel thslf 
toilet article* at

Harbollle’e Rossin Houes Drug Ster*
Telephone 8842.

;nties.
cGee, Trouaed recom-

Th© Wilkinson Truss ha* cured many and 
can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossin Block, 
66 York-sireeS* Phone 1635* Toronto, Ont,
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack qf Energy, 
permanently cured by

HasltB’8 Vital®
Also Nervous Debility,

. ,__ Dimness of Bight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-gtreefc, 

Toronto. Ont.
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